
Search in FileMaker Calculations and Custom 
Functions 

MBS FileMaker Plugin 8.0 was released last week with the new search 
functions for various text areas in FileMaker. 

We add Command-F shortcut to show find bar in any text view in 
FileMaker. Your calculations got long and you can’t find a word? No 
problem, now you can search for it. The standard search bar on macOS 
offers controls to find text in a text view. You may have seen the find 
bar already in TextEdit application and others. Optional you can enable 
replace and replace text: 

 

MBS FileMaker Plugin 8.0 or newer adds this great feature for everyone 
who has the plugin installed. No license required (but appreciated) as 
this is one of the many free features included with MBS Plugin. You can 
turn the feature on and off in our preferences dialog. 

So here is a calculation dialog with search: 

 

In general this works for every text view in FileMaker. In custom 
functions window we saw redraw issues with focus ring, but that doesn’t 
change functionality, so please ignore the blue lines. When working 
right, it looks like this: 
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Like all our additions to the FileMaker Development tool, we use very 
defensive programming techniques. The plugin registers the command-
F shortcut here. If FileMaker ever itself needs Command-F, FileMaker 
comes first, so the plugin would no longer get the key press event. 
When we get it, we check if focus is on a text view, so for any other 
control, we just exit. Finally we check if there is a find bar, so if 
FileMaker ever starts registering one with the text view, we exit and 
don’t do anything. 

Another little thing added with the Command-F is the Command-
Option-C shortcut to copy the formatted text of the calculation. This 
helps to copy calculations and paste them in a forum or on a blog. 

Download new plugin here. Let me know if you like it! 

http://www.monkeybreadsoftware.de/filemaker/download.shtml

